10% in store discount for all UVM Employees.

Williston Workwear carries:

- Work boots, Slip resistant shoes, comfort rated shoes and boots
- Wide variety of medical scrubs—Landau, Koi, Urbane, Smitten and Grey’s Anatomy
- ESD footwear, EH rated, safety shoes, water proof, insulated, puncture resistant
- Chef’s apparel and slip resistant shoes for Food Service Associates
- Work pants, bibs, jackets, coats, vests & all kinds of pants in canvas and other fabrics
- Coveralls, hi visibility, flame resistant apparel, fire boots, studded shoes and boots
- We also offer embroidery & screen printing at the lowest prices

Just flash your UVM ID for savings!
We accept vouchers and can bill your UVM department directly for your work related purchases, no problem!

802-871-5749
40 Simon’s Plaza
Williston, VT 05495
willistonworkwear.com

Store Hours
Monday - Friday: 9:00 - 6:00
Saturday: 9:00 - 5:00
...And By Appointment!

locally owned and operated